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Dear Friends,

Our sincerest appreciation to the thousands of neighbors, partners, volunteers, and supporters just like you who joined us at the table to make 2018 an unforgettable year!

At Martha’s Table, we recognize that the neighborhood a child grows up in matters. The resources that a neighborhood provides – educational, health, economic, and more – often determine a child’s chances for success in life.

After nearly 40 years supporting strong children, strong families, and strong communities in the 14th Street neighborhood of Northwest D.C., we opened a new headquarters at The Commons at Stanton Square, located in the Fort Stanton/Hillsdale neighborhood in Southeast D.C., in June of last year. At The Commons, we are committed to ensuring that every child is set up for success with expanded access to quality education, health and wellness, and family supports.

Down the street from our new headquarters in Southeast D.C., at our redesigned Martha’s Outfitters store, we support families with no-cost access to baby essentials, children’s clothing, and professional attire.

Additionally, at our brand-new satellite location at The Maycroft in Columbia Heights, we are extending early childhood education and health and wellness supports to a community we have called home since 1980.

With our three new locations, we stand firmly alongside our neighbors on both sides of the Anacostia River.

With all of these exciting changes, we are overwhelmed with gratitude for your constant support. We are thrilled to enter this next phase of Martha’s Table, diving deeper into our neighborhood-focused work, learning, stretching, and growing stronger together. I hope you will choose to “join us at the table” again this year.

Yours in service,

Kim R. Ford

Letter from the President and CEO
Our Programs

At Martha’s Table, we believe every Washingtonian - regardless of zip code - deserves the opportunity to thrive. We support this vision by increasing access to:

Quality education - starting at six weeks old

Health and wellness resources - with a focus on nutrition

Family engagement initiatives - to ensure parents and caregivers are both supported and supportive

2018 by the Numbers:

1.64 million healthy meals distributed through our no-cost markets

91% of students on track in literacy skills

53 elementary school partners supported through our Joyful Food Markets program

45 families supported with family home visits by our Family Support Specialists

119 children supported with full-day early childhood education to prepare them to thrive in kindergarten and beyond

13,000 no-cost shopping visits for clothing and infant necessities at Martha’s Outfitters supported families with young children
Quality Education Programs: Early Childhood Education

Our nationally accredited early childhood education program promotes whole child development to ensure children are on track and ready to learn in Pre-K and beyond. Our strategy is focused on ensuring every child is strong by age 8 - the critical age when children must transition from learning to read to reading to learn. Research shows that third grade outcomes can predict future academic and career success.

Early Education Program Outcomes 2017-2018 School Year

Among students enrolled at Martha’s Table:

- 96% on track in social-emotional skills
- 90% on track in physical skills
- 91% on track in language skills
- 100% on track in cognitive skills
- 91% on track in literacy skills
- 83% on track in math skills

*According to GOLD checkpoint assessment

GOLD is an evidence-based observational assessment system that evaluates children’s development and learning from birth through kindergarten. It is designed to help teachers discover what children know and can do, as well as their strengths, needs, and interests. The assessment is grounded in 38 research-based objectives that include predictors of school success and are aligned with state early standards in the United States. Our early childhood educators and coaches are using the GOLD to inform their instructional strategies that support children’s learning outcomes.

In 2018, we opened 7 beautiful classrooms at The Commons to support infants and toddlers in our early childhood education program. The new classrooms were thoughtfully designed to promote healthy development among children and to support collaboration and professional development among our teachers.

All teaching team members at Martha’s Table were given the opportunity to participate in the National Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC) annual conference in Washington, D.C. NAEYC is the leading accrediting body in early childhood education. A very special thanks to the Bushkin family for investing in professional development opportunities for our teachers.

“Walking into an entire convention center full of educators was beyond humbling. My favorite session talked about risk-taking within the classroom and how to create opportunities while also making sure children are safe. It gave me a totally different perspective on risk-taking, what that looks like, and how we can encourage that within the classroom! This conference helped me reflect on my own teaching and got me excited all over again for education. I truly enjoyed the experience! Thank you!”

- Eman El-Kabli, Instructional Coach

Power of Partnerships: Jubilee Housing

We are thrilled to maintain a strong presence in the Columbia Heights neighborhood in Northwest D.C. In partnership with Jubilee Housing, the historic Maycroft building offers deeply affordable apartments, permanent supportive housing units, and family resources and programs. At this satellite location, we offer our nationally accredited early childhood education program for children six weeks through three years of age. In addition, we operate McKenna’s Wagon, a mobile food van that serves hot meals to people experiencing housing instability and hunger at two downtown locations, and a no-cost healthy food market located in the lobby of the building.
Quality Education Programs: Martha’s Table Scholars Enrichment Program

In the fall of 2018, we launched our Martha’s Table Scholars Enrichment pilot program for elementary school students. Students engage in after-school clubs that focus on literacy, science, art, technology, and math. By participating in after-school project-based learning opportunities, students develop in key areas including: social-emotional development, communication, teamwork, problem-solving, and creative thinking.

During the school year, the MT Scholars Enrichment Program offers pick-up from school, after-school snack and dinner, and full-day programming during most DCPS school closures. During the summer, we host a full-time program that offers skills exploration, academic support, and weekly field trips to help prevent summer learning loss and to prepare students for the next grade.

The Martha’s Table Scholars Enrichment Program is accredited by the Council on Accreditation (COA). This accreditation is recognition of meeting high measurable standards of quality in programs serving children and youth.

Power of Partnerships: Urban Alliance

To support older youth, we have deeply co-invested with Urban Alliance, a youth development organization, to support college and career readiness among high school students living in D.C.’s Ward 8. Starting in their freshman year, students participate in professional skills development workshops. Workshop topics include Leadership, Self-Advocacy, Financial Literacy, and more. By senior year, they are placed in 9-month paid internships that combine real world experience, job training, mentoring, and support services.

Meet Jaden, a native Washingtonian from Southeast D.C. and recent graduate of Ballou High School.

In the 2018-2019 school year, Jaden served at Martha’s Table supporting the Development Team. Jaden learned how to maintain a donorship base while developing skills in professional communication, time management, and teamwork. From assisting with the collection of in-kind donations such as food and clothing, to data input, Jaden became a valuable member of the team.

“I like it here. I’ve learned a lot of the skills I will need for a job.” When asked about his mentor-mentee relationship with Gabriel Gilchrist, Development Associate, and JerMarkus Booker, Donor Engagement Manager, Jaden responded with a smile, “I learned a lot of leadership skills here, and Gabe and JerMarkus are funny. I’ve built new networks of people I trust because of this internship.”

- Jaden, Martha’s Table Intern

The older youth program supports:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Freshmen</th>
<th>Sophomores</th>
<th>Juniors</th>
<th>Seniors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Health and Wellness Programs

At Martha’s Table, we believe access to fresh, nutritious food is a human right. However, several systemic barriers including limited availability of grocery stores, lack of transportation, and high-cost make it difficult for families in Southeast D.C. to eat healthy on a regular basis.

Through our Joyful Food Markets program, in partnership with DC Health and the Capital Area Food Bank, we are able to address these barriers and increase access to fresh fruits, vegetables, and pantry items. Joyful Food Markets are monthly pop-up grocery markets held after-school in elementary schools east of the Anacostia River. An average of 6,000 families each month shop at no-cost for up to 15 pounds of produce and pantry items. Music, dancing, recipe demos, community resource partners, and volunteers help spread the JOY of healthy eating.

Danielle, a parent of students attending one of our Joyful Food Markets sites, has a deep sense of gratitude and appreciation for the market. "My kids always ask me when Joyful Food Markets will come back to the school."

- Danielle, a parent at our Joyful Food Markets

Danielle, a parent of students attending one of our Joyful Food Markets sites, has a deep sense of gratitude and appreciation for the market. She enjoys seeing her children try different foods and feels good when they do. With a warm candor, Danielle stood in line and said "I want everything so I can make my smoothie."

When Danielle and her family leave the market, they use the produce to make their main dishes at home; chicken and tacos are two of their favorites. The market is extremely beneficial to Danielle and her family, especially since her community lacks grocery stores. If she runs out of something, she knows that she can rely on Joyful Food Markets for an abundance of produce that day. "It’s awesome that we have this opportunity, and that it’s available for the people who really need it."

We are grateful to D.C. Public Schools and D.C. Public Charter Schools who team up with us to host Joyful Food Markets and allow us to transform cafeterias, gymnasiums, and multi-purpose rooms into a joy-filled environment that promotes healthy eating and healthy food access.

Power of Partnership: JFM Families

Power of Partnerships: Giant Food

Thank you to Giant Food for volunteering at one of our Joyful Food Markets and presenting a generous gift of $50,000 to support healthy food access.

Martha’s Table Markets

In addition to Joyful Food Markets, we offer Martha’s Table Markets located in the lobby of The Commons and The Maycroft. All are encouraged to shop once per month at no-cost for fresh produce and shelf stable pantry items.

McKenna’s Wagon

To support D.C. neighbors who may be experiencing housing instability or homelessness, we operate McKenna’s Wagon, Martha’s Table’s mobile food service that goes out 7 days/week, 365 days/year regardless of rain, sleet, snow, or shine. Thanks to our dedicated McKenna’s Wagon volunteer drivers and helpers, we are able to deliver an average of 500 hot meals, as well as sandwiches, muffins, fruit, and refreshments at two downtown locations every day.
Family Engagement Programs

We are committed to ensuring parents and caregivers both feel supported and are deeply supportive of their families. At The Commons, we offer a family resource center available to all caregivers. Monthly Parent Cafés and our Parenting Journey program create social support networks that help parents develop as their child’s first teacher and encourage learning outside of the classroom.

Meet Richard, a Family Engagement Specialist at Martha’s Table. Richard has the pleasure of interacting with many of our families on a daily basis. Whether he’s connecting parents to resources within our community or leading Family Engagement events, Richard plays a vital role ensuring that parents are supported through their parenting journey.

“Organizing our Parent Cafés is one of my favorite things to do here. Parents really show up to support one another.”
- Richard, Family Engagement Specialist

Power of Partnerships: Community of Hope

Community of Hope is a nonprofit organization providing healthcare, homelessness prevention, and case management services to families. At The Commons, we are co-located with Community of Hope, and together we are working towards a shared vision of ensuring every person in our neighborhood has the opportunity to thrive. In 2018, we engaged 45 families with home-visits by our Family Support Specialists.

Martha’s Outfitters

Martha’s Outfitters is an innovative community store focused on supporting families with young children in the crucial early years of a child’s life. In the spring of 2018, we renovated and reopened Martha’s Outfitters, which now offers diapers, baby bottles, children’s clothing, and business attire for parents and caregivers at no-cost through a monthly membership program. In 2018, the store saw 13,000 shopping visits from families.

As a community store, Martha’s Outfitters relies on the contributions of donors and volunteers to ensure shoppers have access to high-quality clothing and accessories.

To learn more about in-kind clothing donations, please contact outfitters@marthastable.org or visit bit.ly/MODonations.

Martha’s Table

Families enjoy choosing books to add to their home libraries.

Martha’s Outfitters offers no-cost baby items, children’s clothing, and workforce attire for adults.
Our Supporters

Our work would not be possible without the help of dedicated volunteers who join us at the table to support strong children, strong families, and strong communities.

Individuals and groups of all sizes support our mission by preparing healthy meals, assisting neighbors to shop at no-cost for fresh produce, sorting clothing at Martha’s Outfitters, driving and distributing meals on McKenna’s Wagon, supporting teachers and students in our education programs, and in many other capacities throughout the year. To get involved, e-mail volunteer@marthastable.org or visit marthastable.org/volunteer.

Volunteer Spotlight:
Kristy, Volunteer, Joyful Food Markets

As a regular volunteer with Joyful Food Markets, Kristy has been able to attend most of the schools served by the market and has a few favorites. She enjoys receiving a warm welcome from the children, and she is proud when they share stories of how they use their produce at home. She also enjoys the cheerful vibes, smell of garlic, friendly faces, music, and the warmth that the market brings.

“It truly makes it all worth it. If students as young as 8 or 9 are excited about kale and fruit, there is no excuse for the rest of us to not follow their example and choose healthier, happier food options.”
- Kristy, Joyful Food Market Volunteer

2018 Volunteer Impact

17,110

48,880

$1,206,842.47

total cost savings from volunteer hours

Kristy shares fresh, high-quality produce with families at our JFM partner elementary schools.
2018
Apple Society

Our Apple Society members provide the financial foundation that fuels our mission. Through annual gifts at $10,000 and more, Apple Society members help ensure that thousands of children, families, and D.C. neighbors have increased access to quality education, health and wellness resources, and family supports.

To learn more about what it means to invest in Martha’s Table, please contact Rae Davidson, Director of Development at rdavidson@marthastable.org.

Golden Apples
Anonymous (1)
A. James and Alice B. Clark Foundation
Barnum Foundation
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
The Honorable Ann Brown
Carol Brown Goldberg and Hank Goldberg
Barbara and Arthur Bushkin
Diane & Norman Bernstein Foundation
Ford Foundation
David M. Gregory and Beth A. Wilkinson
The J. Willard and Alice S. Marriott Foundation
Laura Graham O’Shaughnessy and Tim O’Shaughnessy
The A. James and Alice B. Clark Foundation
Mitchell - Richards Family Fund
Irene and Edward H. Kaplan
Judy and Kenneth Bacon
Brooke Bainum
Bernstein Family Foundation
The Betty and Wes Foster Family Foundation
David and Deborah Boyd
Phillip and Valerie Brown
Mary Chollinar and Henry Richardson
Mark Colley and Deborah Marsch
The Cora and John H. Davis Foundation
Kay Kendall and Jack Davies
David Doniger and J. Lisa Jorgenson
Mary and Sean Echevarria
Diana Farrell and Scott Pearson
George Wasserman Family Foundation
Molly Graham and Alan Clifford
The Gratts Foundation
Henry and Joyce Harris
Susan H. Harrison
Hattie M. Strong Foundation
George and Cheryl Haywood
Joe and Lynne Horning
Ingleside Task Force of ANC 3/4G (Chevy Chase DC)
Erika Stillabower and Josh Izenberg
Charlotte R. Johnson
Jill and Fred Klein
Republic Properties Corporation and the Kramer Family
The Lois and Richard England Family Found
Edward MacAllister
Sabrina Tevrinose and Rony MacFarquhar
Marlene A. and Frederic V. Malek
Andrew and Carissa Marino
Christopher M. McMackin and David C. Svatos
The Meadow Fund
Alan and Amy Moltzer
Newman’s Own Foundation
Andrew and Larry Nussdorf
Anthony and Dale Pappas
Mrs. Alma Powell and General Colin Powell
Elissa Leonard and Jay Powell
Prince Charitable Trusts
The Rapoport Family Foundation
Celia and Stephen Roady
Deborah and Michael Salzberg
Share Fund
Akintoye and Nznalu Shoetan
Susan and George Tremblay
Tobie Whitman and Dan Yates
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Anonymous (3)
Charina Endowment
Dweck Philanthropies
Kathryn and Michael Hanley
Chris Niemczewski and Elise Hoffmann
The Jane Bancroft Robinson Foundation
Carolyn June Kaplan
The Morris and Gwendolyn Cafritz Foundation
The Richard E. & Nancy F. Marriott Foundation
Steven and Carrie YooRoockel
Elsa Walsh and Bob Woodward
Barbara Washburn and Bill Murphy
William S. Abell Foundation Inc.
Laurie Wingate and Mark Chandler

Yellow Apples
Julie Barshof Stone and Steven Stone
Terry Beaty and Anne Mehringer
The Bernard and Anne Spitzer Charitable Trust
CityBridge Foundation
Eugene & Agnes E. Meyer Foundation
Donald Graham and Amanda Bennett
Greater Washington Community Foundation
Jessie M. Harris & Woody Cunningham
Jack R. Anderson Foundation
Judy and Peter Blum Kovler Foundation
Irene and Edward H. Kaplan
Lucas Kaempfer Foundation
Mitchell - Richards Family Fund
National Presbyterian Church
Park Foundation
Norma and Russ Ramsey
Mary and Jeff Zients
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Phillip and Valerie Brown
Mary Chollinar and Henry Richardson
Mark Colley and Deborah Marsch
The Cora and John H. Davis Foundation
Kay Kendall and Jack Davies
David Doniger and J. Lisa Jorgenson
Mary and Sean Echevarria
Diana Farrell and Scott Pearson
George Wasserman Family Foundation
Molly Graham and Alan Clifford
The Gratts Foundation
Henry and Joyce Harris
Susan H. Harrison
Hattie M. Strong Foundation
George and Cheryl Haywood
Joe and Lynne Horning
Ingleside Task Force of ANC 3/4G (Chevy Chase DC)
Erika Stillabower and Josh Izenberg
Charlotte R. Johnson
Jill and Fred Klein
Republic Properties Corporation and the Kramer Family
The Lois and Richard England Family Found
Edward MacAllister
Sabrina Tevrinose and Rony MacFarquhar
Marlene A. and Frederic V. Malek
Andrew and Carissa Marino
Christopher M. McMackin and David C. Svatos
The Meadow Fund
Alan and Amy Moltzer
Newman’s Own Foundation
Andrew and Larry Nussdorf
Anthony and Dale Pappas
Mrs. Alma Powell and General Colin Powell
Elissa Leonard and Jay Powell
Prince Charitable Trusts
The Rapoport Family Foundation
Celia and Stephen Roady
Deborah and Michael Salzberg
Share Fund
Akintoye and Nznalu Shoetan
Susan and George Tremblay
Tobie Whitman and Dan Yates

2019
Apple Society

Thanks to our new Apple Society Members who have given in 2019. (Gifts of $10,000 or more through July 15, 2019)

The Abe and Kathryn Selsky Foundation
Anonymous (1)
Bezos Family Foundation
Patrice King Brickman
The Farvve Foundation
George Kaiser Family Foundation
The Herb Block Foundation
Janet G. Jones
Local Initiatives Support Corporation - LISC
The Max and Victoria Dreyfus Foundation
Alan and Marsha Paller
Robert H. Smith Family Foundation
David M. Rubenstein
Bob and Patricia Schieffer
Anastasia P. Vournas and J. William Uhrig

In Memoriam

We honor the legacy and generosity of those we lost this past year, among other generous supporters:

Barbara Bushkin
Carolyn Jane Kaplan
Fred Malek
Vicki Sant

If you have lost a loved one whom you would like recognized for their support of Martha’s Table in our next annual report, please contact us at info@marthastable.org.
Thank you to the following individuals, foundations, and organizations who supported our mission with a generous gift in 2018:

$5,000+

Elizabeth Alexander and Nate Tamarin
Anonymous (2)
Amy and Michael Bartscherer
Richard Bernstein and Michael Minnemann
Benjamin and Sue Boley
Janel and Brett Braden
Lisa Brown
Sarah H. Buss
Derek and Laura Byerlee
Anne Carlson and Donald Goldberg
Rochelle and Charles Curtis
R. Scott and Courtney Clark
Patsrick
The Dana Foundation
John M. Devaney & Deborah A. Reagan
Lindsay and Henry Ellenbogen
Marc and Kimberly Goldwein
Andrea Grant and Sandy Merber
Merber
Catherine Green
Dan Irwin
The Jacquemin Family Foundation
Erna and Michael Kerst
Rich LaPerch
Law Rocks Inc.
Jessica Lerner and Daniel Pink
Heather C. Maloy and Scott Pardi
Mars Foundation
The May Foundation
Ann Miller
Milton and Dorothy Sarnoff
Raymond Foundation
Andrea Mitchell and Alan Greenspan
Lewis Morris
Joan Nathan Gerson and Allan Gerson
Alex Orfinger and Cal Bowie
Craig Pascall and Victor Shargai
Carol and David Pensky
Philip L. Graham Fund
Therese and Iver Pritchard
Jill Foster and Brian Roach
Carole Robinson
Will Rolosen
The Honorable J. Stapleton Roy and Elissandra Roy
Josie and Robert Schals
Tod and Kate Sedgwick
Christina Shutes & Gino Heilizer
Anne and Ruth Sorenson
Alison and John Steadman
Steele Family Foundation
Robert and Virginia Stein
Alison Sturm
Bret Taylor
Nancy and Bill Weare
Katharine Weymouth
Isaac Wolf and family
Irene and Alan Wurtzel
Mary and Michael Young
$2,500-$4,999

William Alexander
Ameriprise Financial
Edward Angel and Susan LaMountain
Anonymous (3)
Robert Avery
James and Diane Bankoff
Kristine Holland and Jonathan Banks
Dr. Esther Barazzano and Sam Black
Andrew Barrett
James and Diane Beers
Michael Berman and Deborah Cawana
Peter Bladin and Donna Loo
Mario and Deborah Boiard
Olivia Boyce
Marilyn and David Brockway
Michael and Lizzie Cantaucuzene
Caroline M. Chambers
The Honorable John M. and Michelle Engeler
First Bites
Foose Family Charitable Fund

Harriette and Alan M. Fox
Geoffrey Garin
Jill and Greeney Grosvener Americas
Michele Hansen
The Harold Rubenstein Family Foundation
Gordon B. and Molly Heylin
Karen Hbibt
Admiral James Holloway and Denby Holladay
The Hughes Family Foundation
Elizabeth Hylton
Joan and Lester Jackson
Michael Kaplowitz
Mansoor Rashid and Sanjiv Kumar
Jacob Lew and Ruth Schwartz Lew
Ben Lundin
Maple Bay Fund
Judith McCormally
Morgan Stanley
The Morningstar Foundation
Randolph Moss
Beverly Nickens
The Nora Roberts Foundation
Mr. Eugene Okwodu
Cynthia Marshall
PNC Bank
PrFish LTD.
Jonathan C. Puth and Maraudia F. Courpas
Jack Reindoll in honor of Tracy A. Taylor
Kathie Reisman and Andrew Gibson
Mary W. Rider
Domingo and Jeanne Rodriguez Carrie Ross
Susan and Eric Ruel
Sagalyn Family Fund
Seyfarth Shaw LLP
Kanye West
Katie W. Whitaker and Andrew Whitaker
Sylvia Bergstrom in honor of Tracy A. Taylor
Jack Reidhill
Sharon Bell
Amy Benson
Jean Benzieber
S. Croquist
Tim and Dana Crowley
Dara Dannenberg La Porte and Todd M. LaPorte
Richard J. Dante
Ellisa and Sam Davidson
Cindy and James Davidson
Rae Davidson and Willie Wilson
Stephanie Demian
Ponkaj Desai
Ace Kimble Dibinga
Mr. Robert Dodds
Edwin and Ed Biesse
Tyler Drombasky
Frances A. Dubrowski and David T. Bucett
Maureen Dugan
Hershel Eisenberger
Samuel Elkin
Zak Emanuel
Kate Emanuel and Ken Cedeno
Ira Entis
Susan Feinberg
Douglas Feist
Amie Shannon and Paul Flynn
Lori Bettinger and Jeffrey Franer
Ann and Tom Friedman
Elizabeth and Michael Galvin
Ganzi Family Foundation
Margaret and David Gardner
Steve Gaudio
George Preston Marshall Foundation
Georgetown University
Robert Gerber
Marilyn Keefe and Charles Gilligan
Michael Gilroy
Ben Gitterman
Joan Glade De Pontet and Joseph S. Handler

Camille Giraud Akeju and Usman Akeju
The Honorofable Madeleine K. Albright
Alex G. Nason Foundation
Lisa and Tyler Anbinder
Anonymous (2)
Arlington Presbyterian Church of the Covenant
Janisera Armstrong
Danbury Alliance
Diana Avir and Sterling Speirs
Panta Aw
Heather and Steven Baker
Jamie Baldwin
Marion Ballard
Katharine Banzhaf
Paula Barrie
Michael and Kristina Bassett
Nicholas Baumann
Steven Beckerman
Nancy Bekacor
Sharon Bell
Amy Benson
Jean Benzieber
S. Croquist
Tim and Dana Crowley
Dara Dannenberg La Porte and Todd M. LaPorte
Richard J. Dante
Ellisa and Sam Davidson
Cindy and James Davidson
Rae Davidson and Willie Wilson
Stephanie Demian
Ponkaj Desai
Ace Kimble Dibinga
Mr. Robert Dodds
Edwin and Ed Biesse
Tyler Drombasky
Frances A. Dubrowski and David T. Bucett
Maureen Dugan
Hershel Eisenberger
Samuel Elkin
Zak Emanuel
Kate Emanuel and Ken Cedeno
Ira Entis
Susan Feinberg
Douglas Feist
Amie Shannon and Paul Flynn
Lori Bettinger and Jeffrey Franer
Ann and Tom Friedman
Elizabeth and Michael Galvin
Ganzi Family Foundation
Margaret and David Gardner
Steve Gaudio
George Preston Marshall Foundation
Georgetown University
Robert Gerber
Marilyn Keefe and Charles Gilligan
Michael Gilroy
Ben Gitterman
Joan Glade De Pontet and Joseph S. Handler

Mark Childress
Christine Chin
Lynn and Michael Clancy
Mary Clark and Craig Schaffer
Elspeth Clark
Alison M. Clarke
Holly and Andy Clubak
George W Coffraad Jr.
Joanna Cohen
Cynthia Cook and Meyer Keisnaum
Jennifer and Brian Coulter
H. M. Cole
Margaret A. Crawford
Evan and Rachel Croen
Edmund Cronin
S. Croquist
Tim and Dana Crowley
Dara Dannenberg La Porte and Todd M. LaPorte
Richard J. Dante
Ellisa and Sam Davidson
Cindy and James Davidson
Rae Davidson and Willie Wilson
Stephanie Demian
Ponkaj Desai
Ace Kimble Dibinga
Mr. Robert Dodds
Edwin and Ed Biesse
Tyler Drombasky
Frances A. Dubrowski and David T. Bucett
Maureen Dugan
Hershel Eisenberger
Samuel Elkin
Zak Emanuel
Kate Emanuel and Ken Cedeno
Ira Entis
Susan Feinberg
Douglas Feist
Amie Shannon and Paul Flynn
Lori Bettinger and Jeffrey Franer
Ann and Tom Friedman
Elizabeth and Michael Galvin
Ganzi Family Foundation
Margaret and David Gardner
Steve Gaudio
George Preston Marshall Foundation
Georgetown University
Robert Gerber
Marilyn Keefe and Charles Gilligan
Michael Gilroy
Ben Gitterman
Joan Glade De Pontet and Joseph S. Handler

Thank you to our corporate partners whose support deepens our impact:

Air Canada
Amerigroup Foundation
Arnold & Porter Kaye Scholer LLP
Association of American Medical Colleges
Bank of America Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Bank of America Private Bank
Bloomberg Philanthropies
CareFirst BlueCross BlueShield
CerCares Foundation
Cuisine Solutions
General Dynamics Corporation
General Motors Corporation
Grant Food LLC
Graham Holdings
The Group Tour Company, Inc.
JPMorgan Chase & Co
Law Rocks Inc.

For more information on becoming a corporate partner, please contact Dan Schiff at dsciff@marthastable.org.
Our Board of Directors:

Ellis Carr, Chair
Domingo Rodriguez, Vice Chair
Michael Bartscherer, Secretary
Kim R. Ford, President & CEO
Camille Graud-Akeju, Director
Ken Bacon, Director
David Gregory, Director
Linda Moore, Director
Joan Nathan, Director
Chris Niemczewski, Director
Laura Graham O’Shaughnessy, Director
David Roadberg, Director
Cathy Sulisberger, Director
Carrie VanRoekel, Director
Elsa Walsh, Director
Marcie J. White, Director
Cheryl Holcomb-McCoy, Director

Kim R. Ford, President & CEO
Donna Banzon, Director, Healthy Markets
Beatriz Barros, Director, The Maycroft
Rae Davidson, Director, Development
Mireille Lopez Humes, Senior Director, Education Programs
Sidney Jackson, Director, Human Resources
Felicia Jones, Senior Director, Parent and Family Initiatives
Amy Kurz, Chief Administrative Officer
Bhumip Patel, Chief Financial Officer
Yasmin Shaffi, Director, Early Childhood Education
Tiffany Williams, Chief Program Officer

Our Leadership Team:

Ellis Carr, Chair
Domingo Rodriguez, Vice Chair
Michael Bartscherer, Secretary
Kim R. Ford, President & CEO
Camille Graud-Akeju, Director
Ken Bacon, Director
David Gregory, Director
Linda Moore, Director
Joan Nathan, Director
Chris Niemczewski, Director
Laura Graham O’Shaughnessy, Director
David Roadberg, Director
Cathy Sulisberger, Director
Carrie VanRoekel, Director
Elsa Walsh, Director
Marcie J. White, Director
Cheryl Holcomb-McCoy, Director

Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>% of Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Health and Wellness</td>
<td>$4,282,392</td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent Initiatives</td>
<td>$1,629,607</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>$4,710,530</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management and General Administration</td>
<td>$2,017,968</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising and Communications</td>
<td>$1,497,434</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$14,137,931</strong></td>
<td><strong>-</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Revenue*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>% of Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individuals</td>
<td>$7,054,912</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporations</td>
<td>$437,654</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations</td>
<td>$894,331</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civic and Religious Groups</td>
<td>$138,016</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFC and United Way</td>
<td>$330,861</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal and State Funds</td>
<td>$2,304,277</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marthas Outfitters</td>
<td>$82,462</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childcare Co-pay</td>
<td>$100,551</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Events</td>
<td>$336,762</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-Kind Contributions (land, food, clothing, other)</td>
<td>$2,108,288</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment and Other Income</td>
<td>$284,102</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous Income</td>
<td>$3,725</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue</strong></td>
<td><strong>$14,075,941</strong></td>
<td><strong>-</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Revenue not including sale of 14th Street property
Contact Info

Martha’s Table at The Commons
2375 Elvans Rd. SE
Washington, DC 20020
202-328-6608
www.marthastable.org

Martha’s Table at The Maycroft
1474 Columbia Rd. NW
Washington, DC 20009
202-808-8002

Martha’s Outfitters
2204 Martin Luther King Jr. Ave, SE
Washington, DC 20020
202-885-9613

Please continue to send all monetary donations to:
Martha’s Table
PO Box 97260
Washington, DC 20090-7260